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A primary unit focused on
literacy & community!

http://thankgoditsfirstgrade.blogspot.com/


This week long unit allows you to read and discuss 4 different 
versions of Stone Soup. Throughout the week we will compare & 

contrast the books and talk all about the importance of community.

For each individual book:
• Interactive read aloud lesson with stopping points

• Text response sheets: vocabulary, sequencing, comprehension
• Writing responses

Also included:
• Comparison sheets  & writing prompts to compare all 4 books

• Craft ideas
• Stone stoup recipe with parent letter



I always complete this literacy unit the week before Thanksgiving and 
we tie in the relation between the holiday of giving thanks and the 

importance of community and helping one another. I find that these 
books exemplify the thoughts of coming together and helping one 

another. Many students can also relate the feasts shown in this book 
to the feasts they have themselves on Thanksgiving.



Marcia Brown Ann Mcgovern Jon J. Muth Jess Stockham

*These are the 4 Stone Soup books I read, compare, and 
contrast each Thanksgiving season.*

Click the links to send you to Amazon to purchase.

http://www.amazon.com/Stone-Soup-Aladdin-Picture-Books/dp/0689711034/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1446474653&sr=8-1&keywords=stone+soup
http://www.amazon.com/Stone-Soup-Aladdin-Picture-Books/dp/0689711034/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1446474653&sr=8-1&keywords=stone+soup
http://www.amazon.com/Stone-Soup-Ann-Mcgovern/dp/0590416022/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1446228719&sr=1-3&keywords=stone+soup
http://www.amazon.com/Stone-Soup-Ann-Mcgovern/dp/0590416022/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1446228719&sr=1-3&keywords=stone+soup
http://www.amazon.com/Stone-Soup-Jon-J-Muth/dp/043933909X/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1446474746&sr=8-3&keywords=stone+soup
http://www.amazon.com/Stone-Soup-Jon-J-Muth/dp/043933909X/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1446474746&sr=8-3&keywords=stone+soup
http://www.amazon.com/Stone-Soup-Flip-Up-Fairy-Tales/dp/1846430941/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1446474746&sr=8-5&keywords=stone+soup
http://www.amazon.com/Stone-Soup-Flip-Up-Fairy-Tales/dp/1846430941/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1446474746&sr=8-5&keywords=stone+soup


Stone soup
by Marcia brown

name

trudged splendidspare feast

4.

3.

2.

1.

After reading Stone Soup by Marcia Brown find and define the following vocabulary words. 
After you know what they mean, write a sentence using your new word. 



Stone soup

VOCAB:

Stone Soup by Jon J. Muth is a 
story about 3 monks who come 
across a village. The monks want 

to show the villagers how to 
experience happiness again. As 
I read, I want you to notice how 
the monks help the villagers and I 
want you to decide if the villagers 

have truly changed throughout 
the story. I also want you to 

compare this book to the other 
Stone Soups we have read.

Preview:

Stopping points & interaction cues:

wisest (p. 1)
famine (p. 3)
weary (p. 3)

suspicious (p. 3)
curiosity (p. 16)

agreeable (p. 19)
generous (p. 28)

p. 1 I am already noticing a difference between these 
three monks and the main characters in Ann Mcgovern’s
story and Marcia Brown’s story. What are some of the 
differences you see?

p. 10 Why are the villagers unhappy? How might stone soup 
help the villagers know happiness?

p. 16 Why do you think stone soup continues to peak 
curiosity in all of the books we’ve read so far?

p. 18 Use what you know from the other Stone Soup stories 
we’ve read to predict what might happen in this story.

p. 21 Why do you think more and more villagers began to 
contribute to the stone soup?

p. 23 Look at the villagers on this page. How have they 
changed from the beginning of the story? Be specific.

p. 28 What “gifts” did the monks give the villagers in this 
story?

End How have the monks changed the lives of the villagers? 
At the beginning of the story the monks want to find 
out what makes someone happy. What do you think 
their answer would be? 

by Jon J Muth



Stone soup
by Jon J Muth

name

After reading Stone Soup by Jon J Muth, compare this story to the version by Marcia Brown.

Stone Soup
Jon J Muth

Stone Soup
Marcia Brown

Characters

Setting

Problem & 
Solution

Theme



Stone soup
by Jess Stockham

name

After reading Stone Soup by Jess Stockham, describe (and draw) the villagers at the beginning of the story and the end of the 
story. How are they the same? How are they different?

beginning end



Stone soup
a feast!

name

Think about the feasts that were had in the stories we read. Have you ever have a feast like that?
Describe a time you have had a big feast and celebration! Illustrate and label your feast as well!



Stone Soup
MY OWN

SHORT STORY
Stone Soup

MY OWN

SHORT STORY

by by



My own stone soup recipe
MAKE YOUR OWN FLIPBOOK SHOWING WHAT YOU WOULD ADD TO STONE SOUP!

Stone
Soup

FLIPBOOK

MY



Community Placemats
THESE PLACEMATS ARE SOMETHING WE WOULD MAKE BEFORE OUR STONE SOUP CLASSROOM FEAST 
TO REFLECT ON OUR LEARNING! WE BRAINSTORM & DISCUSS DIFFERENT TYPES OF COMMUNITY FIRST 

(FAMILY, CLASSROOM, NEIGHBORHOOD, ETC.)

STUDENTS WILL SIMPLY ILLUSTRATE (& LABEL) ONE OF THE COMMUNITIES THEY BELONG TO ON THE 
THEIR PLACEMAT AND DECORATE! YOU CAN CHOOSE TO LAMINATE THE PLACEMATS OR JUST USE THEM 

AS A ONE-TIME THING!



Classroom stone soup!
IF YOUR DISTRICT ALLOWS IT, CREATING YOUR OWN STONE SOUP IS SUCH A FUN 

THANKSGIVING FEAST AND CULMINATING TASK FOR YOUR STUDENTS!

Ingredients:
(in order of use)

- 1 small, smooth stone
- 2 boxes of chicken broth (32 oz each)

- 6 medium potatoes
- 8 large carrots
- 1 yellow onion

- 4 celery stalks
- 2 cans of corn

- 1 can of diced tomatoes
- Salt and pepper

1 box of cooked macaroni noodles

Directions:
• You need a large crockpot.
• At the beginning of our day, I ask students to bring up their 

ingredients one by one in a similar fashion to the stories we’ve 
read: “This soup would taste delicious with some chicken broth… 
etc.”

• You will add ingredients to the crockpot in order (except the 
pasta) and cook on high for 2 – 2½ hours.

• Add some pasta to the individual bowls and spoon soup over it.
• Enjoy!

tips:
 I always ask for the vegetables to be cleaned and chopped before they arrive.

 Don’t forget to ask for disposable spoons, cups, and napkins!!!
 I usually find the stone as a class, clean it, and use that as my contribution.

 Parent volunteers come in handy when serving soup to your class!
 Feel free to divide the ingredients among your students however you see fit.

 You can use the parent notes on the next page to send home.



Thank you so much for purchasing my “Stone Soup” unit. I 
hope both you and your students have enjoyed it! 

For more ideas and freebies, please visit me at my blog:
http://thankgoditsfirstgrade.blogspot.com

Fonts/Graphics:

Susanw

http://thankgoditsfirstgrade.blogspot.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Graphics-From-The-Pond
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Graphics-From-The-Pond
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kimberly-Geswein-Fonts
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kimberly-Geswein-Fonts
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Whimsy-Workshop-Teaching
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Whimsy-Workshop-Teaching

